Gemalto, the world leader in digital security

- €3bn revenue in 2017
- Customers in over 180 countries
- 15,000 employees
- 35 R&D centers
- 121 nationalities

We bring **trust** to the global economy by securing digital exchanges for **billions of people and things** through two core activities:

**Authentication**

**Protection**

Serving **businesses** and **governments** in 6 main markets:

- Banking & Payment
- Enterprise security
- Government
- Internet of Things
- Mobile
- Software monetization

With these types of **solutions**:

- Protecting ABN Amro’s online and mobile banking services.
- Securing the smart chip in Samsung’s flagship smartphone.
- Powering Eurodac, the world’s largest multinational biometric system, to protect borders across the EU.
- Enabling OnKöl to keep elderly patients safe and connected to their caregivers.

Find out more at [gemalto.com](https://www.gemalto.com) or connect with us: